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Abstract: Given the widespread use of dietary supplements (DS) and herbal products (HP), health-

care professionals (HCPs) will increasingly encounter patients who use these preparations with
conventional drugs and who need their services to reduce the consequences of adverse therapeutic
outcomes. The aim of our survey was to assess the knowledge and behaviors of HCPs regarding
the risk of potential drug-dietary supplement (DDSIs) and drug-herbal product (DHPIs) interac-

tions. This cross-sectional survey collected data via on paper-based questionnaire among general

practitioners (GPs) (n = 105), specialty doctors (n = 87) and nurses (n = 15\. The HCPs were mostly

familiar with the interaction of doxycycline with magnesium (83%) and were least familiar with

interaction of warfarin with glucosamine (14%). The results on DDSIs and DHPIs knowledge showed

that GPs scored significantly higher than nurses (p < 0.001 and p = 0.003, respectively), while spe-
cialty doctors scored significantly higher than nurses only on DDSIs knowledge (p < 0.001). Only
28% of respondents reported that they often or always ask patients on drug therapy about the use
of DS or HP, and 25'/o of respondents record such data in the medical documentation of patients.
Our results showed that HCPs have sufficient knowledge about most major DDSIs and DHPIs, but
insufficient knowledge about most moderate interactions. However, their overall knowledge and
behavior regarding the risk of these interactions indicate the need for further continuing education
and training.

Keywords: drug-dietary supplement interactions (DDSIs); drug-herbal product interactions (DHPIs);

knowledge; behavior; healthcare professionals (HCPs)
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1. Introduction

The use of dietary supplements (DS) and herbal products (HP) derived from natural
substances are increasing continuously worldwide, due to the complementary and alterna-
tive medicine popularity. In2020, it was reported that sales of herbal dietary supplements
(HDS) alone in the USA reached 11.2 billion dollars with an annual increase in consumer
spendingof more thanlTo/, [1]. Highratesof herbalandDSusewerereportedduringthe
COVID-19 pandemic [2].
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The context o{ usage of DS and HP varies widely from country to country. In some
countries, their use is limited to protect and improve health while others permit use for
medicinal purposes [3]. In addition, the problem with the use of herbs is the lack of
consistent terminology. In the USA, DS and HP are not classified as drugs by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA). The Dietary Supplement Health Education Act (DSHEA) [a]
from 1994 defined DS as a specific category of food intended to supplement the diet that is
not represented as conventional {ood. Herbs or other botanicals are specifically mentioned
as DS. In the EU, herbal medicines (HM) are used based on a tradition of use. The EU
Directive 2004/24/EG [5] defined guidelines for registering HM for self-medication. These
medicinal products must have a sufficiently established iladition and be proven to be safe
enough to be placed on the over the counter (OTC) market [6,7]. Besides HM, the EU allows
the market of vitamins, minerals, botanicals, and other substances as food supplements. In
the Republic of Serbia, HP is sold as herbal medicines, traditional herbal, or homeopathic
medicines [8], or as HDS [9].

It is recognized that DS and HP can cause adverse effects [10-12]. Common causes of
such events are adulteration of DS and HP with active pharmaceutical ingredients which
was approved or removed from the market due to their toxicity. Sexual enhancement,
weight loss, and sports supplements are among the most common products adulterated
with these substances [13-15]. Some plants used to improve physical performance, such
as ginseng, caffeine, and green tea can be contaminated with agents banned in sports [16].
Contamination of sports supplements with undeclared doping substances poses a ma-
jor health risk to consumers [17]. Serious adverse reactions to these products, such as
intracerebral hemorrhage, cardiac failure, and death, have been reported [18].

The safety of DS and HP has become an important issue for health regulatory author-
ities. In this regard, an area that has become increasingly important is that of drug-DS
(DDSIs) and drug-HP interactions (DHPIs). Published data showed that befween 2lo/o and
43% of patients who take prescription medications wtrlize DS concurrently [79,201. Patients
with comorbidities, additional medications, and genetic polymorphisms, are at particular
risk for DDSIs and DHPIs 127,221.

Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic processes have been found to play an im-
portant role in DDSIs and DHPIs, but their mechanisms are not fully understood [23].
Pharmacokinetic interactions occur when DS or HP shares the same mechanism of ab-
sorption, distribution, metabolism, or excretion as a co-administered drug. Most of these
interactions tlpically manifest through the induction or inhibition of drug-metabolizing
enzymes (cytochrome P450, CYP), or either chelation or intestine alteration of drug trans-
porters (P-glycoprotein) which influences the absorption and bioavailability of the medica-
tionl24-261. Pharmacod;mamic interactions have been less studied and may be additive (or
slmergetic), or antagonistic, whereby DS or HP potentiate or reduce the pharmacological
action of drugs [27]. Understanding this issue by health care providers is essential to
minimize the risk of potentially harmful combinations and to maximize benefits when
treating a disease.

The timing of drug administration can be an important factor that influences the
occuuence of DDSIs and DHPIs. The co-administration with DS or HM may decrease
drugs absorption, and their oral bioavailability, thus affecting the efficacy of such medicines.
The mechanisms that decrease drugs absorption include complex formation, increased
pH, or decreased enterohepatic circulation [28]. For example, divalent or trivalent cation-
containing DS such as iron, calcium, zinc, and magnesium, may interact with many drugs
and reduce their efficacy. The clinical implications of these interactions are therapeutic
failures. Therefore, the knowledge of the timing of drug administration in relation to DS
could reduce the incidence of these interactions.

Additionally, the growing interest in DS and HP has not been followed by communi-
cation improvement between users and health care providers on this topic. Among herbal
and DS users with chronic conditions, less than 51% disclosed use to their conventional
health care provider [29]. Several studies have shown that patients' nondisclosure of
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supplement use when they feel their conventional medical providers are disinterested,

disapprove, respond negatively to their use, or do not ask [30-321. In order to provide a

more adequate health-care service to such patients, practitioners should be familiar with

commonly occurring DDSIs and DHPIs.
Currently, little is known about the knowledge of health care profesFionals (HCPs)

regarding DDSIs and DHPIs.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the knowledge of HCPs about the

potential and common DDSIs and DHPIs and to examine their behavior regarding the risk

of these interactions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design and Participants

A descriptive, cross-sectional survey was conducted between May and Jdy 2021 at

the Medical Center in Kosovska Mitrovica and the Faculty of Medicine, the University

of Pristina in Kosovska Mitrovica, Serbia. The data were collected using an anonymous

self-administered questionnaire. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Board and

Ethics Committee of these institutions.
The respondents were the HCPs at the Medical Center (general hospital and health

centers) and the Faculty of Medicine in Kosovska Mitrovica. The HCPs on postgraduate

training in the Faculty of Medicine, such as nursing students, doctoral students, and medical

residents were also included in the study. The total number of HCPs was 482, of whom 136

were excluded because of incomplete data. Stratified sampling was performed according

to the profession, in which HCPs were divided into subgroups: general practitioners (GPs),

specialty doctors (including subspecialty doctors), and nurses.

2.2. Questionnaire

A survey questionnaire was designed based on a literature review and similar research

previously conducted [33-35]. The used DS and medicines were the commonly available

products and prescribed drugs in the Serbian market.

The information on the potential and known DDSIs and DHPIs were obtained using

the MEDLINE database (via PubMed) 1371, a published textbook [38], and available web-

based drug interaction checker tools (Drugs.com and Medscape). Pairs of identified DDSIs

and DHPIs weqe classified into levels, according to clinical relevance/severity of drug

interactions (i.e., major, moderate, minor). Major DDSIs and DHPIs were categorized as
"contraindicated", and as "setious-avoid co-administration". Moderate DDSIs and DHPIs

were "use with caution-monitor". DDSIs and DHPIs with a severity rating of "major" and

"moderate" were selected for this study.
The respondents were invited to participate in the survey during their rest break

at work and after attending a lecture at the Faculty of Medicine (HCPs on postgraduate

training). We used a paper-based questionnaire designed where the respondents could

select one answer or enter the appropriate data. One of the research team members
first explained the purpose of the survey to respondents and then assured them that all

information would be completely confidential. Respondents who agreed to participate
voluntarily were given consent forms and questionnaires to complete without using mobile

applications, the internet, or any assistance. During that time, research team members were

available if assistance was required.
The questioruraire consisted of four sections. The first section contained 7 questions

regarding respondents' demographic and professional characteristics, such as age, gender,
type of practice, specialty, length of practice experience, postgraduate training, and previous

education/training about DS or HP.
The second section included a list of 10 questions designed to assess respondents'

knowledge about DDSIs. The major DDSIs categorized as "serious" were interactions

of fosinopril with potassium, levofloxacin with iron, and doxycycline with magnesium.

All others were moderate DDSIs: levothyroxine with calcium, zolpidem with melatonin,
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warfarin with glucosamine, levodopa with pyridoxine, hydrochlorothiazide with vitamin
D3, warfarin with coenzyme Q10, and acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) with omega-3 fatty acid.
The third section contains 10 different questions about DHPIs. The major DHPIs catego-
rized as "contraindicated" was the interaction of indinavir with St john's wort (Hypericum
perforatum), while as "serious" were interactions of cyclosporine with St John's wort and
phenobarbital with valerian (Valeriana officinalis). Moderate DHPIs were ASA with ginger
(Zingiber fficinale), atorvastatin with black cohosh (Actea racemosa), warfarin with ginseng
(Panax ginseng), insulin with aloe vera (Aloe spp.), ASA with ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba), war-
farin with cranberry (Vaccinium spp.), and itraconazole with echinacea (Echinacea spp.).
Respondents were asked to answer on DDSIs and DHPIs questions as "yes", "r'to", or
"don't know". One mark was given to each question answered correctly. The summation
of the marks was labeled as the knowledge score for each section.

The fourth section included 6 questions about respondents'behaviors regarding the
risk of DDSIs and DHPIs. Behaviors were assessed by questions related to the frequency
of questioning patients on drug therapy about their use of DS or HR as well as OTC
medications, how often they document such information, and how often recommend
patients on drug therapy to take these products. These issues also included questions about
respondents' assessment of knowledge about DS and HP and whether that knowledge is
sufficient to manage interactions, as well as the importance of DDSIs and DHPIs education
for their future practice. Respondents selected one answer from a S-point Likert scale which
ranged from none/never (1), rarely (2), sometimes (3), often (4) to always (5).

2.3. Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis of the obtained results was made using SPSS statistical software
package version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY USA). Frequencies and percentages were
used to describe categorical variables. Due to the scale of measurement, the scores were
compared using Kruskal-Wallis and Marm-Whitney U test. These non-parametric tests
were applied because the data did not have a normal distribution. Statistical analysis
was performed to determine the association between the overall knowledge score of
DDSIs/DHPIs and respondents' general characteristics. Results were considered to be
statistically significant r,rlhen the p-value was less than 0.05.

3. Results
3.'1. Chnracteristics of Study Respondents

Among the 346 HCPs who completed the survey, 30% (n = 105) were general prac-
titioners (GPs), 25oh (n = 87) were specialty doctors and 45o/" (n = 154) were nurses. The
distribution of type of practice and specialties are listed in Table 1. Of the specialty doctors,
66"h were in the age range of 40 to 49, as were 38% of the nurses, while 64% of GPs were
younger than 39 years. The most of GPs and nurses were female (63% and 66oh, respec-
tively), while over half of the specialty doctors were male (51%). Fifty-four percent of
HCPs had been qualified as nurses for more than 21 years, 57"/o as specialty doctors for
Ll to 20 years, and 58% as GPs for less than 10 years. Of the total number of HCPs, 55%
were on postgraduate training (which includes nursing students, doctoral students, and
medical residents). The research showed thatZ2% of specialty doctors, 12% of GPs, and 5%
of nurses had professional education or training (including continuing medical education,
conferences, lectures, courses) related to DS or HP.

3.2. Respondents Knowledge about DDSIs

The majority of HCPs showed a high level of knowledge of major DDSIs, such
as the interaction of doxycycline with magnesium (83%), and levofloxacine with iron
(71'/"). Similarly, more than half (57%) of HCPs were aware of the interaction of fosinopril
with potassium.
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Table 1, Demographic and professional characteristics of respondents.

GPs
Specialty
Doctors

Nurses

Characteristics (n = 105) (n = 154) (n = 3461tu=87)

n (%l n ("/o) n (%l n ("/")

Gender
Male

Female
3e (37)
66 (63)

44 (51)
43 (4e)

s2 (34)
102 (66)

135 (3e)
2r1, (6r)

Ago
129 years

30-39 years
40-49 years
>50 years

33 (31)
3s (33)
1e (18)
18 (r7)

0 (0)
e (10)
57 (66)
21, (24)

34 (22)
31 (20)
5e (38)
30 (20)

67 (1e)
7s (22)
135 (3e)
6e (20)

Type of practice
Health center

Hospital
65 (62)
40 (38)

38 (44)
4e (s6)

73 (47)
81 (53)

176 (51,)
r70 (4e)

Specialty
General/family

medicine
Internal

medicine
Others a

65 (62)

1e (18)

21(20)

15 (17)

40 (46)

32 (37)

66 (43)

30 (1e)

58 (38)

146 (42)

8e (26)

111 (32)

Years of practice
experience

1-10
11,-20

\ a l

61 (58)
?\ ( )4\

19 (18)

24 (28)
50 (57)
13 (15)

47 (30)
24 (16)
83 (54)

132 (38)
ee (2e)
115 (33)

Postgraduate
training (yes)

67 (64) 34 (3e) 8e (58) 1e0 (55)

Professional
education or

training about
DS and HP (yes)

13 (12) re (22) 8 (s) 40 (12)

GPs-general practitioners. u Include: ophthalmology, obstetrics and g1'necology, surgery dennatology, psychia-
try, and neurology.

However, less than half of HCPs were aware of the moderate DDSIs between ASA
with omega-3 fatty acid (43%),hydrochlorothiazide with vitamin D3 (40%),levothyroxine

with calcium (37%), warfarin with coenzyme Q10 (37%), zolpidem with melatonin (34%).

Moreover, only a small percentage of HCPs answered correctly about the moderate DDSIs
of levodopa with pyridoxine (18%) and warfarin with glucosamine (14%).

Nurses showed a slightly higher percentage of correct answers compared to GPs and
specialty doctors regarding the interactions of fosinopril with potassium/ and levodopa
with pyridoxine. The frequency of correct DDSI responses among HCPs is summarized
in Table 2.

3.3. Respondents' Knowledge about DHPIs

The respondents were most familiar with major DHPIs of phenobarbital with valerian
(61%). However, only a small number of HCPs were able to identify the interactions
involving St lohn's wort with indinavir (19"/") and cyclosporine (1,8%), categorized as
"contraindicated" and "serious",

On the other hand, more than half of the respondents correctly identified the moderate

DHPIs of ASA with ginger (71'/'), ASA with ginkgo (64"/,), and warfarin with ginseng
(56%). Approximately one-third of respondents answered correctly about the interactions

of itraconazole with echinacea (32%\, atorvastatin with black cohosh (29%), warfarin with
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cranberry (28%), and insulin with aloe verc (27o/o). The HCPs responses of the DHPIs are
summarized in Table 3.

Table 2, Frequency of correct answers about drug-dietary supplement interactions (DDSIs)

among respondents.

Question a
GPs

Correct Answer
n ( % )

Specialists
Correct Answer

n ("hl

Nurses
Correct Answer

n ("h)

Total
Correct Answer

n (%l

Major DDSls-Serious-avoid co-administration

Doxycycline with magnesium e2 (88) 81 (e3) r14 (74) 287 (83)

Levofloxacin with iron 8e (8s) 62 (71) e4 (6r) 245 (71)

Fosinopril with poiassium 42 (40) 43 (4e) r11 (72) re6 (s7)

Moderate DDSIs-Use with caution-monitor

ASA with omega-3 fatty acid 46 (44) 57 (6s) 47 (37\ 150 (43)

Hydrochlorothiazide with vitamin D3 46 (44) 48 (gs) 43 (28) 137 (40)

Levothyroxine with calcium 67 (64) ?q /4t\ 23 (15) 12e (37)

Warfarin with coenzyme Q10 2s (24) 36 (41,) 68 (44) 129 (37)

Zolpidem with melatonin 4r (3e) 40 (46) 37 (24) 118 (34)

Levodopa with pyridoxine 8 (8) 7 (8) 47 (3r) 62 (18)

Warf arin with glucosamine 25 (24) 12(r4) 10 (6) 47 (1,4)
a See File 51 in Supplementary Materials. GPs-general practitioners.

Table 3. Frequency of correct answers about drug-herbal product interactions (DHPIs)

among respondents.

Question 
a

GPs Specialists
Correct Answer Correct Answer

n fh) n (ohl

Nurses
Correct Answer

n (/')

Total
Correct Answer

n ( % \

Major DHPls-Contraindi cated

lndinavir with St John's wort 16 (15) 33 (38) 16 (10) 65 (1e)

Maior DHPls-Serious-avoid co-administration

Phenobarbital with valerian 75 (71) 47 (s4) 89 (58) 2r1 (61)

Cyclosporine and St ]ohn's wort le (18) 10 (11) 36 (23) 63 (18)

Moderate DHPIs-Use with caution-monitor

ASA with ginger 82 (78) 52 (60) r70 (7r) 244 (71\

ASA with ginkgo 82 (78) 57 (66) 84 (54) 223 (64)

Warfarin with ginseng se (s6) 53 (61) 80 (s2) 1e2 (56)

lraconazole with echinacea 3s (33) 34 (3e) 4t (27) 110 (32)

Atorvastatin with black cohosh M(42) 20 (23) 36 (23) 100 (2e)

Warfarin with cranbbery 33 (31) 18 (21) 81 (s3) 132 (28)

Insulin with aloe vera 27 (26) 3s (40) 11, (7) 73 (21)

" See File Sl in Supplementary Materials. GPs-general practitioners.

3.4. Respondents' Knowledge Score about DDSIs and DHPIs

The result of DDSIs knowledge has shown that GPs and specialty doctors scored
significantly higher than nurses (p < 0.001). Moreovet GPs scored significantly higher than
nurses (p = 0.003) in the section on DHPIs knowledge. Specialty doctors scored higher on
DDSIs than GPs, but lower on DHPIs. These differences were not significant (see Table 4).
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Table 4. Respondents'

product interactions.

knowledge score about drug-dietary supplement and drug-herbal

Mean
(Median) p-Values a

GPs:Specialty
Doctors

Pairwise Comparison (p-Values b)

GPs:Nurses , Specialty
Doctors:Nurses

DDSIs knowledge
GPs
Specialty doctors
Nurses

4.6 (4.0)
4.e (5.0)
3.e (4.0)

<0.001 0.139 <0.001 <0.001.

DHPIs knowledge
GPs
Specialty doctors
Nurses

4.s (4.0)
4.1 (4.0)
3.8 (4.0)

0.01,4

u Kruskal Wallis test for initial multiple group analysis. b Painvise comparisons analyzed using Mann Whitney U
tests. GPs-general practitioners.

15. Relationship between Respondents' Characteristics with Their Oaerall Knowledge Score on
DDSIs and DHPIs

Characteristics such as age, Fgtn of practice experience, and previous education or
training about DS or HP had a significant effect (p < 0.001) on the level of knowledge of
HCPs about DDSIs, and DHPIs (see Table 5). Overall knowledge of DDSIs and DHpIs was
not associated with gender, type of practice, and postgraduate training.

3.6. Respondents' Behaaiors Regarding the Risk of DDSb and DHpls

' The behaviors of HCPs regarding the risk of DDSIs and DHPIs are given in Table 6.
Overall,23% of respondents reported that they often or always ask patients on drug therapy
about their use of DS or HP, and 49'/, of respondents ask about the use of OTC medication.
Recording of these data in the medical documentation of patients were slightly higher in
GPs (37%) compared to specialty doctors (23%) andnurses (17%). Nurser -ere *or" lik"ly
(64%) to often recommended the use of DS or HP to patients on drug therapy than Gps
(45%) and specialty doctors (33%). However, only 31% of specialty doctors)iq% of Gps,
and 72'/o of nurses believe that they often have enough knowledge about DS and Hp to
manage DDSIs and DHPIs. Finally, although most HCPs stated that they did not receive
any professional education or training on DS and HP,76"/' of GPs, 61% of specialty doctors,
and 55% of nurses believe that education on this topic will often be useful ind necessary to
them in future practice. There were no significant differences between study groups,

Table 5. The association between the overall knowledge score about drug-dietary supplement and
drug-herbal product interactions, and respondent's general characteristics.

Characteristic Category Median
(Q1-Q3)

Mean (*SD)

lMaximum p-Value
Score 201

Gender
Male

Female
8.0 (7.0-10.0)
8.0 (7.0-10.0)

R 7  ( + r 7 \

8.2 (+2.8)
<129 vears

30-39
4049

)50 years

9.0 (8.0-1i.0)
e.0 (7.0-11.0)
7.0 (6.0-e.0)
8.0 (6.0-10.0)

9 )  ( + ) 7 \

c o / L r < \

8.0 (+2.7)
8 .1 (+3 .1 )

Age <0.001
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Table 5. Cont

Characteristic Category
Median
(Q1-Q3)

Mean (iSD)

[Maximum p-Value
Score 201

Type of practice
Health center

Hospital
8.0 (7.0-10.0)
8.0 (7.0-10.0)

8.5 (+2.8)
8.3 (+2.8) 0.356

Specialty

General/family
medicine
Intemal

medicine
Others a

8.0 (7.0-10.0)

e.0 (7.0-11.0)

8.0 (6.0-i0.0)

8.3 (+2.7)

8.e (+3.0)

8.2 (+2.7)

0.08

Years of practice
experience

1-10
TL_20
>21

9.0 (7.0-10.0)
8.0 (5.0-11.0)
7.0 (6.0-e.0)

9.0 (+2.6)
8.7 (+3.0)
7.6 (+2.6)

<u.001

Postgraduate training No
Yes

8.0 (7.0-10.0)
8.0 (7.0-10.0)

8.5 (+3.0)
8.4 (+2.6) 0.816

Professional education or No
training about DS and HP Yes

8,0 (7 0-9 75\ R O r+? q\

11.5(9.25-13.75) "11.4(-2.7) <0.001

Table 5. Behaviors of respondents about the risk of drug-dietary supplement and drug-herbal
product interactions.

Question a GPs
n (%' )b

Specialty
Doctors
n ( / i b

Nurses
n  ( % ) b

Total
n ( /o ' )b

p-Value c

How often do you ask patients on drug therapy
about use of DS or HP?

44 (4)\ 22 (25) 30 (1e) e6 (28) 0.156

How often do you ask patients on drug therapy
about use of OTC medication? 52 (60) s1 (33) 17t (4e)68 (65) 0.073

How often have you recommended patients on
drug therapy to use DS or HP?

47 (45) 2e (33) e8 (64) r74 (s0) 0.168

How often have you noted use of DS or HP in
the patient's medical documentation? 3e (37) 20 (23) 27 0n 86 (25) 0.583

Is your knowledge of DS and HP sufficient to
manage the DDSIs and DHPIs? 2s (24) 27 (31) 18 (12) 70 (20) 0.269

How often is education about DDSIs cir DHPIs
useful and necessary to you in future practice?

80 (76) s3 (61) 85 (5s) 218 (63) 0.067

a Choices for response: 1 = none/ neve\2 = rarely,3 = sometimes,4 = often,5 = always. b Includes those who
responded often and always. " Kruskal Wallis test for initial multiple group analysis.

4. Discussion

This study evaluated the knowledge and behaviors regarding DDSIs and DHPIs
among three groups of HCPs (GPs, specialty doctors, and nurses). Based on the HCps'
resPonse/ it can be seen that GPs, specialists, and nurses were more familiar with major
than moderate DDSIs and DHPIs. In general, HCPs were not familiar with some clinically
relevant DDSIs and DHPIs included in this survey. For the two major DHPIs, over 80"/o
of HCPs answered incorrectly. Moreover, for eleven moderate DDSIs and DHPIs, more
than half of HCPs gave an incorrect answer. Similar results were obtained in the study
by Al-Arifi et al. (2016), which noted the lack of knowledge of warfarin-herbal medicines
interactions among HCPs [33].

For the major DDSIs, HCPs have shown an adequate level of knowledgb. The majority
of GPs, specialty doctors, and nurses identified the interactions of antibiotics doxycy-
cline and levofloxacin with magnesium and iron. Co-administration of these antibiotics
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with magnesium and iron at the same time and inappropriate separation may lead to
clinically significant decreases in oral antibiotics bioavailability [39]. Tetracyclines and fluo-
roquinolones interact with polyvalent cations-containing DS and form complex with poor
absorption. Spacing out the administration times is a common recommendation to avoid
these interactions [39]. Contrary to our findings, Eljaaly er al. (2021) revealed that interac-
tions between fluoroquinolones or tetracyclines with divalent or trivalent cation-containing
compounds can still occur frequently in clinical settings [40].

Another major DDSIs, the interaction of fosinopril with potassium was recognized
in more than half of HCPs. Fosinopril can elevate potassium plasma levels by interfer-
ing with the production andlor secretion of aldosterone [41]. Concomitant intake of
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors with potassium-containing supplements
Ieads to potentially serious hyperkalemia. The medical consequences of this interaction are
well known.

Among the major DHPIs, more than half of HCPs were familiar with the interaction
involving phenobarbital and valerian. For phenobarbital, co-administration with valerian
may result in enhanced CNS depression by added drug effects [38]. This effect prolongs
phenobarbital-induced sleep time and can lead to serious undesirable outcomes.

On the other hand, the lack of knowledge about the other major DHPIs between
antiretroviral indinavir and immunosuppressant cyclosporine with St. John's wort is
evident. Intake of StJohn's wort induces CYP3A4 isd'2yme in the liver and intestine [22].
Because HIV protease inhibitors and immunosuppressants are substrates of this isozyme,
induction by St John's wort leads to the development of drug resistance and treatment
failure 142,43). Patients with HIV are high users of HP I44l but rarely disclose their use to
health care providers [45]. Self-administration of St. ]ohn's wort in transplant patients was

, the cause of organ rejection [46]. This indicates that insufficient knowledge of DDSIs and
DHPIs by HCPs usually may not provide relevant information to patients and result in
adverse medical consequences. Moreover, inadequate patient awareness of this topic may
result in subsequent disease progression and serious medical outcomes.

The HCPs'knowledge about moderate DDSIs was inadequate. More than half of
the respondents were not aware of the interaction of ASA with omega-3 fatty acids, hy-
drochlorothiazide with vitamin D3, levothyroxine with calcium, warfarin with coenzyme
Q10, and zolpidem with melatonin. Concomitant use of ASA and omega-3 fatty acids
enhance the antiplatelet effects of aspirin [a7]. In this regard, antiplatelet drugs interact
with fish oil and other products that contain omega-3 fatty acids increasing the patient's
risk of bleeding [a8]. Moreover, both hydrochlorothiazide and vitamin D3 contribute to
the retention of calcium in the body and the development of hypercalcemia, but with
different mechanisms. Thiazide diuretics increase calcium reabsorption in kidneys, while
vitamin D3 increases the absorption of calcium in the gut [49]. Concomitant intake of
levothyroxine with calcium supplements reduces the absorption of levothyroxine, Ieading
to treatment failure in patients with h)?othyroidism [50,51]. Separating the administration
of levothyroxine and calcium-containing DS should ensure that the efficacy of levothyroxine
is maintained.

Coenzyme Q10 (known as ubiquinone) is chemically similar to K-vitamins, which com-
petes with and counteracts warfarin's anticoagulation effects. For warfarin, co-administration
with coenzyme Q10 may result in a decreased response to warfarin and predispose patients
to clots [52]. Moreove4 using zolpidem concurrently with melatonin potentiates their
hypnotic effects [38]. This interaction can increase sedation and dramatically impair patient
coordination. Therefore, the lack of knowledge of HCPs about these interactions cannot
prevent such undesirable outcomes.

A majority of respondents were unfamiliar with the other moderate interactions in-
volving levodopa with pyridoxine and warfarin with glucosamine. Glucosamine is among
the most commonly used DS by the elderly [53], a group often prescribed warfarin for the
prevention of thromboembolic complications. The intake of warfarin and glucosamine con-
comitantly increases the patients'risk of bleeding [54]. Since glucosamine is a component
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of heparin, it is possible that have an additive pharmacodlmamic effect on coagulation
with anticoagulants. The availability of levodopa to the brain parenchyma decreases with
co-administration of pyridoxine due to an increase in the excretion of major levodopa
metabolites [55]. The combination of levodopa and carbidopa minimized the effects of
pyridoxine. Interestingly, nurses were more familiar with the interaction of,fosinopril with
potassium and levodopa with pyridoxine compared to specialty doctors and GPs. This
better knowledge of the interactions could be due to the more frequent administration of
these drugs in the practice of this professional group. Because nurses have a unique role as
caregivers, educators, and administrators of drugs, they are particularly well-positioned to
prevent and alert for potentially life-threatening drug-related problems [56].

St. john's wort, ginkgo, echinacea, garlic, ginseng, and ginger are widely popular and
known substances that cause drug interactions [57,58]. The most commonly interacting
drugs were antiplatelet agents and anticoagulants [59]. Herbs, such as ginkgo and ginger,
are already known to potentiate the antithrombotic effect of aspirin, inhibiting platelet
function [60]. For warfarin, co-administration with ginseng reduces its anticoigulant
effect by induction of hepatic P450 enzyme system activity [61]. In this survey, HCps
showed adequate knowledge regarding the moderate interactions of ASA with ginger and
ginkgo, as well as the interaction of warfarin with ginseng. Their awareness about such
interactions could prevent serious adverse reactions associated with platelet, bleeding, and
clotting disorders.

However, the HCPs knowledge about moderate DHPIs was insufficient. The majority
of respondents were unJamiliar with interactions of itraconazole with Echinacea, atorvas-
tatin with black cohosh, warfarin with cranberry, and insulin with aloe vera. Echinacea
simultaneously with itraconazole may reduce the systemic bioavailability of itraconazole

, by induction of CYP3A4 izoenzyrne. The mechanism of this interaction is still unclear,
because of inconsistent data 162,631. The intake of warfarin with cranberry concomitantly
may increase the International Normalized Ratio (INR) and risk of bleeding. [64,65]. Due
to the additive hepatotoxic effect, the use of atorvastatin concomitantly with black cohosh
may lead to an elevation of liver enzymes [66]. Moreover, insulin and aloe vera have an
additive blood-glucose-lowering effect, so their co-administration may provoke symp-
toms of hypoglycemia [67). Therefore, poor knowledge of these interactions can lead to
compromised patient safety.

The assessment of knowledge scores among HCPs showed that GPs and specialty
doctors had higher DDSIs and DHPIs scores compared to nurses. This is consistent with
earlier reports where nurses tended to score the lowest among the groups [33,68]. Scores of
specialty doctors were slightly higher than those of GPs in DDSIs but were lower in DHpIs
knowledge. A possible explanation for this is that GPs are more familiar with potential
DDSIs and DHPIs that include medications they prescribe more frequently. Specialty
doctors usually have a better knowledge of drugs in their specialty areas. In ouisurvey,
younger HCPs and those with less working experience were more able to identify potential
DDSIs and DHPIs. This corroborates with earlier published survey by Glassman et al.
(2002) where younger clinicians had better knowledge about drug interactions than older
clinicians [69]. Moreover, previous education or training had a significant effect on the
extent of knowledge about DDSIs and DHPIs. Similarly, Charrois et al. (2007) reported
that pharmacists with training in natural health products (NHP) had a significantly higher
comfort level in counseling about NHP-drug interactions [36]. As in our surve)4, ,rrr-rr",
were the professional group with the greatest need for education and training on this
topic [70].

Additionally, nurses were more likely to routinely recommend the use of DS or Hp
to patients on drug therapy. This is a serious concern because the concomitant use of DS
or HP with OTC or prescription drugs increases the risk of potential DDSIs and DHpIs,
especially if knowledge of this topic is insufficient.

In our sample, less than one-third of HCPs regularly asked patients on drug therapy
about their use of DS or HP and recorded such data in patients'medical documentation.
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However, HCPs were more likely to ask patients about the use of OTC drugs than DS or Hp.
Clearly, HCPs may be aware that patients are using DS or HP, but they are still not treating
discussion about these products in the same manner as other types of medications [71],

The survey results also showed that respondents generally felt that knowledge of DS
and HP was often not enough for them to manage DDSIs and DHPIs. It is encouraging
that most HCPs are aware that continuous education on this topic will be their necessity in
future practice.

There are limitations to this survey. Data were collected from the Medical Center and
the Faculty of Medicine in Kosovska Mitrovica and are not representative of the entire
population of HCPs in Serbia. The study did not involve hospital and clinical pharmacists.
Moreover, the questionnaire did not include questions about available web-based drug
interaction checker tools which HCPs use in clinical practice. Further research is needed on
a larger sample, including more medical centers, pharmacists, a larger number of potential
and known DDSIs and DHPIs, and HCPs with educational intervention.

5. Conclusions

The growing trend of DS and HP use by an increasing number of patients, who take
these products simultaneously with conventional medicatior,r, u.orr""s an interest in the
problem of DDSIs and DHPIs. The potential dangers associated with these interactions,
such as adverse drug reactions, toxicity, or loss of treatment efficacy, are known and can be
managed rationally.

This research indicates that HCPs have better knowledge on major DDSIs and DHpIs.
However, overall, the HCPs' relative lack of knowledge suggested that they are unfamiliar
with most DDSIs and DHPIs. HCPs are aware of their inadequate knowledge on this
topic, as well as the need for continuous education on DS and HP for their future practice.
Flowever, most HCPs do not routinely ask patients on drug therapy about their use of DS
and HP and less frequently routinely record such information in patients'medical records.
Therefore, continuing medical education and training of HCPs about harmful DDSIs and
DHPIs and their potential to cause negative patient-related outcomes is a necessity to
improve HCPs'knowledge and awareness of this topic.
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